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Be Sure That Your Club 
Is Represented In 
The Annual THE BIS Have Your Picture Made For the Yearbook Today I 
VOLUME IX. 
HICKS SPEAKS 
ABOUT EDISON 
AND ENGLAND 
Con.stitutional Crises 
England Liste<l a.ncl 
Discussed 
of 
Speaker 'Is Author 
... 
HARDll~G COLLEGE, SEARCY, .AliKA_N"SAS, FEBRUARY 9, 19:37 NUMJ3ER 17 
Is Popular Teacher 
Shown above is· Mrs. Florence 
M. Catl1cart, head of the primary 
MRS. CATHCART 
IS SUCCESSFUL 
GRADE TEACHER 
Has Done, Special 'vV m·k 
In Nursing nud In 
Music 
Wrote Alma Mater 
Is_K_o---'in_on_i_a_Q_ue_en_ 1Program Given By 'PHOTOGRAPHER 
Spanish Classes HERE TO TAKE 
.~\·,·rral Number s Uivcn 
By Student::; Duri11g 
Assembly 
Shown above is Miss Elizabeth Under the combined auspices of 
Travis, who was named Queen of the Spanish classes and under the 
the Koinonia club at a banquet in direction of Miss Maurine Rhodes, 
her honor Friday night at th'e head of that department, a Spanish 
Mayfair HoteL program was given in chapel last 
LAST PICTURES 
Indhidual Poses Being 
Taken for Annual 
Today 
Is Last 
J\fanv Interesting Things department, who is one of the most 
Ab t T A Ed. popular and outstanding faculty 
Hns a Certificate Sig-ned 
By vVilson for Red 
Cross Work 
Koinonia' s Honor 
Queen At Banqutt 
Saturday morning. 
The first number was given by 
the entire group of Spanish stu-
dentD, singing in chorus. Accom-
panied by Tommy Jean Davis, the 
group sang "Amerjca'' and HLa 
Cucaracha.' Both songs were ren-
dered in Spanish. 
Opportunity 
Other Scenes· on Camp.us 
Are to Be Taken 
'rhis Week 
OU . . I 18011 
Reviewed 
Mr. T. Hicks, noted writer from 
Hartford, spoke to the college as-
sembly a.udience twice last week. 
Mr. Hicks is a graduate of Clifton 
College in England and has spent 
a greater part of his life in ~ng­
land. 
On Tuesday he spoke about the 
constitutional crises in England. 
Beginning with the events which 
en'ded wiq;i the drawing up and 
signing of the Magna Charta, four 
members on the campus. 
Orators Contest 
To Be Next Month 
Orjginal Dqte J s · Moved 
Up to Accommodate 
Speakers 
In order that others may have 
a chance to enter, Tfie Bison's an-
nual oratorical -contest has been 
Outstanding among the faculty 
members of Harding ls Mrs. Flor-
ence M. Cathcart, head o! th'e pri- EJjzabcth rrraYis ?\urn ell 
mary depa1tment. ] 937 Ql1C('ll Frillay 
Mrs. Cathcart is a graduate of Njg:ht 
the Harper, Kansas, high school , · 
and an alumni of Kansas State 
Teachers College. She has done 
spec ial work in Friends Univers'ity, 
Wichita, Kansas and in Southwest-
Ell·zabeth Tr·avi·s was crowned 
Mary Halbrook played a piano 
solo for th'e second number. She 
played "La Paloma." After an ln-
trodu<'tion by J am es Benson, who 
spoke first in Spanish and then in 
Final pictures were being taken 
for the Petit Jean this morning as 
the Bison went to press. 0 . N. 
Hogue of the Fauset Photo Shop, 
t.ittle Rock, started taking Indi-
vidual pictures this morning about 
9:30 and it is expected that tfrat 
work will be completed tills after-
noon. 
crises were pointed out and dis-
cussed. This document was called postponed until early in March. 
the greatest charter which first I Originally scheduled for this week, 
ern College, Winfield, Kansas. . In 
1934.-35 she did special work ir> 
Harding and ta ught public schooJ 
music. Mrs. Cathcart has had 
special training in voice, pianQ, 
chorus, physical education, and 
nursing_ Her first years of t each-
ing w ere done in Kansas. She has 
held her present position since 
queen of the Koinonia Club for English, a skit, "Th e Light of the 
1937 at a b anquet h eld in h er honor Moon," was given. The charact-
at the Hotel Mayfair Friday night. ers wei;e M:lry N ell Blackwell, who 
Miss Tra vis, who has b een out- p!l!.yed t he part of Ella, Louise 
standing on the campus for the Kerr, as El, and the Moon. All of 
past two years, was crowned by their speech es were spoken in Span-
Glenn Johnson, vice-president of . ish. 
Although the annual staff could 
give no definite figures ·on the 
number of students that have -had 
their pictures made for this year'I!!, 
publication it is understood that 
the number Is far ahead of last 
year's representation. Since thll 
was the final day for individual pic-
tures, both college and acaoemy 
pictures were being taken. 
E I' h 1 l'b it was 'decided Friday to extend the gave the ng is peop e any- i er- time for at least another month. 
the club. . I The ni;xt scene was a "bull fight" 
The banquet was opened with a that was th'e feature of the pro-
welcome ad'dre~s by J am es McDan- I g ram so far as humor was oon-
iel, toastmaster, and was followed cerned. Emmitt Robertson and 
by a contest of "tall story telling," Guy Thompson r epresented the 
which was won by George Aber- bull, while Delbe rt Harris was the 
ty. 
Real Crisis Revealed 
"But," Mr. Hicks said, "the news-
papers never get hold of the real 
crisis in history. Twenty-six years 
ago England passed through one 
of !ts most important crises, in my 
estim-;;:n;m, when one of its prime 
ministers caused tile king to sign 
a bill which had been passed by 
the House of Commons, trucing the 
rich of England.'' 
This contest, which has been held 
by The Bison for two years, fea-
fores ten minute speeches on any 
subject that the contestant may 
wish to choose. The contest last 
year was won ~Y Owen Pearce, who 
is now attending the University of 
1925. Holiday Is Granted 
nathy. Following this, Mr. Glick, mat a dor. According to staff members, 
· ·t f N Y k those classes that go one hundred prominent v1s1 or rom ew or • Following this, Louis Kerr sang 
k M GI. k · t d t in his per cent in having their picture» spo e. r . 1c porn e ou "Cialito Tindo." He was accom~a-
d t 1 t made will be given a holiday later speech that the south ,ha no os n ied by Alvin Hobby. The program 
Several college students have in- dren for six weeks. At present she in the year. This has been an an-its proverbial hospitality . was concluded with two selections 
dicated that they will enter the con- is in the ch'orus and the dramatic nual custom for several yeara' and 
Arkansas . 
Among 'the interesting things 
Mrs. Cathcart has done for Hard-
ing is t6 be the originator of Hard-
ing's summer school. Back in 1926 
Mrs. Cathcart taught 25 grade chi!-
d "d d d f' Edwin Hugh es, president of the by a quartet compcsetl of Alvin test and four have eci e e 1- club and takes a very active part the holiday was granted again this 
I d t club, m a de a short speech in which Hobby, first t enor; Robert Vann, nitely to enter. nclu ed in he num in both. She laughingly tells what year by Dr. Benson. So far, t he 
ber that have reporfed their in~ a hard time she had writing the he explained the m eaning of the second t enor; Emmett Robertson, senior class has been the only one 
Club name a fter Whi.ch Dr Stanley bar·itone,· an'd Joe L. Leslie, bass. 
tertions of entering are William first constitution for the Dramatic < • son affair. He pointed out that the J . Carpe~ter, sponsor of the club, They sang· ;•stars of a Summer to go one hundred per cent but at 
d'd t th Medearis, Jim Grove, James Mc- Club. It is to her that Harding least one oth_er is expected to today. American w.oman i no cause e gave a short speech. Glenn John- Night" and "Good Night Ladies.' 
Next, Mr. Hicks gave his opinion 
about Edward VIII and the Simp-
Daniel and Delmar Owens. Others owes the words of her almo mater 
real crisis. Only praise was g iven then sang two songs, "St Louis Both selections were sung in Span- Work on the publication i 1e.s 
are ·expected to enter within a short song. for King George VI. He was 'de- Blues ,, and "Home." ish. been progressing rapidly during 
scribed as a more religious and tirue. . . ' s;1e p1 oudly displays a Red Cross I ' the past week and it ls expected 
sturdy king than Edward VIII. Judges for this contest will be j pin, veil, and certificate whicb she In the featurde :/ t~e e~en~~g, h f A that the book will be Issued earller 
Th Lif f Edison 
selected from the speech and Eng- I \V0!' durin"' th'e war. The certifi- Johnson erowne lSS ravis a er eec· ='""'en t b f .. e e o ' ., · , • ~~ "'• , this year .than ever e ore. .>u-
. . · r& 1,":li. "•"''",..1-1•'J•tS- nf ,. , c 11 !~>: f»'' . ..,,., . i· - _, . ...rr_,. by , ,roodii·ow Wffson t rua"'m;; ::;.~ ;.'OT~ ech, tcll;ng-·1vby .. ·- t ite o! Eais.Jn," ll book wrtJ\;r. ·'- -. • • · : .' Q ~- - ~ ~ 6"~u vv • · , though feature sections have not 
t tl
.ned 1 all phases of oratory will be con- She gave 1,000 hours to surgical she was chosen. Miss Travis made M • B GI• k 1 t Mr. Hicks wro e, was OU I . . . eet1ng y IC l been sel.ec.tE!d yet that work is 0 
. . . 
1 
t sidered in making the fmal dec1-, dressing work and home care of a short speech in response. I d briefly m his ec ure Thursday. . . be done m the near future an , 
Tilis interesting discussion of the sion. Although speeches are llm1ted the sick dur ing that war. While Those attending the banquet ___ I when that section Is completed, op.:.. 
t t 
. t th Id h s ev to ten minutes, it is thought that teaching departmental work in Eu- were Dr. and Mrs. Carpenter, Mr. grea es inven or e wor a - '' rn11 (' p 1_,csellt Day Stage'' Iy routine work wilt remain for the 
er known was begun by giving sufficient time is b eing given for reka, Kansas, she was a sk ed to an'd Mrs. E dwin Hughes, Mr. Glick, I ' . 
events from Mr. Edison's life participants to adequately cover teach a claf3S in surgical dres~ing Glick, E lizabeth Travis, Glen John- IR 'J'opic of Talk l staff. To Take Other Shots 
which showed that he rose from their subjects. to 125 teach er s. Mrs. Cathcart add- son, Yvonne McGregor, Herman d 
humble circumstances to be the ed, "Yes, I'm very proud of the fact W est, Sara Cashon, Rogers Bartley, Thurs ay Joseph Pryor, edito1· of tbe Petit 
Awards Presented that I made 98 a nd higher on all my Sam Bell, Louis Willard, Ralp'1 Jean, said this morning that the world's greatest chemist and in- th . .. In the r<'g:ular meetin"' of the photographer will take campus papers during is nursmg course. Bell, B etty Woodring, Pauline Mo- "' 
D · 1912 13 d · 1914 M N 11 dramatic organization last Thurs- scenes tomorro~ as well as group (Contlnued on Page Three.) 
Scoop! Writer 
A Week Ahead 
On Honor Roll 
"There'll be wailing, and there'll 
be gnashing" when the honor roJI 
of the girls is announced about one 
Sq d F •d urmg - • a n IIl rs. ser, James McDaniel, Mary c " Pep ua n ay Cathcart taught a ladies' Bible Blackwell, George Abernathy, Lou- day nigiht lhe g roup heard Mr. pictures. The latter :Will Include class at Mulvane, Kansas. During dine Guthrie, Hoi-ace Camp, Ruthe! 1 Glick of New York City speak on athletic teams, voice organizations, 
th'e three years she had 68 ladies Hardie, Elwin Roe, Frances Stroud, "'i'hc Present Day Stage." He en- musical groups, and training l!ohool 
Sweaters Are Given 
:l\fembers In Clu:q)el 
ProgTam 
to from different denomina tions in M numerated the various companles Roy Roe, Sammie Sue ason, 
he r ' class. The class is still ca lled Cly'de Watts, Louise T erry, Sam with which h e h ad b een a ffiliated 
her class and is still being taug ht. P eebles, Hilda Copeland, Lavoy and the important positions · which 
Letters and sweaters were given 
each member of the P ep Squad 
Fourth Program Is 
Hagler, T. Rose Terry, and Mack he occupied in each during the dis-
cussion. Greenway. 
groups. 
I
N o Questions 
But Caps and 
Gowns Remain 
week hence. 
Because I am a 
(perhaps I should 
feature writer Fri'day morning at the regular 
say- "a-try-to- chapel service by Raymond 
Vaughn, president of the H ' Club. 
After an introductory talk by 
Vaughn, the Squad and the audi-
Given Over Radio Inter .. Club Debate 
Will Be April g ..9 
In the course of his speech, he 
portrayed ~ow, as a director, be 
woutd overcome certain obstacles 
in producin g a play, and the best 
way that h e has found in obtaining 
satisfactory reactions of the play-
After r eading articles in several 
college publication anent the w ear-
ing of caps and gowns by senlots 
in t heir graduating exerci11es, thlll 
aspiring reporter went out to find 
just how Harding stood on the 
b-e-one"), I've kept my eyes open 
since I heard about th-e honor sys-
t em. (Calm your hearts, gals, I'm 
not going to tell all I know or all 
I've seen-and besides I think a 
good confession is good for the 
soul; so I'll just let you confess all 
your wrongsi.) 
But back to what I'm going to 
'do- merely place tbe girls as I 
think they should be and tell why 
I think so. Of course, I'm not all 
of the com~ittee. In fact, I'm not 
any one of them and I'm certainly 
not going to sweat over a one of 
you old gals not even for one w ee 
hour. Here's my list though: 
First honor roll- all student 
teachers, because, wouldn't it be 
embarrassing for their students to 
know that they are so mean? A11d, 
Helen Mattox, Kathleen Halbrook, 
Mary Neal, Kathryn Garner, Paul-
ine Moser, Helen Hu~es, and sev-
eral other regular daters because 
I actu ally saw them r efuse to let 
their boy friends hold their hands 
once last w eek. And to conclude, 
a certain young lady who is my 
. choice for queen or'the P etit Jean. 
Second honor roll- such g irls as 
Lois Hickmon, who just can't keep 
Hiram from holding her hand oc-
casionally; Doris Ruby, who juat 
insists that shows can teach a mor-
al ; and Ama Lou Murphree, b e-
cause I think she wifl have to 
chew gum in public in order to 
chew all this box full her mothe r 
sent her as a birth'day gift. 
Third honor roll- I'm sorry but 
the rema inder of you gals are just 
doomed. There a in't nothing I can 
do about it but say: "I warned 
you!" 
Dr. Armstrong Continue8 
Series of Lectures ers. As well as being a director, Mr. 
ence sang the Alma Mater. 
Glen "Little John" Johnson, who 
was r ecently chosen cheer leader 
On "The Book" New Subjrct Is Chosen By a Committee of 
'rhe Council 
Glick has written numerous articles question and :round, ot all things, 
for the " T ime" and "De!ineator" nary a dissenting soul. 
by the P ep Squad was nex t intro- Dr. J . N. Armstrong resumed his 
duced by Vaughn and after the let- r egular position a s speaker over 
ter awards were presented, John- station KLRA. at Little Rock Sun-
son led the Squad in two y el)s. In day afternoon, talking from 4;30 
magazines. H e is also a writer of To begin with, · this qu estion was 
short stories. H is unique versatil- asked: "Wti.at do you think about 
ity has made him w ell known and 
highly esteemed by all with whom 
conclusion, the Squad sang "Stand until 5;00 o'clock. 
Up and Cheer," accompanied by The program was opened with a 
Mary Halbrook at the piano. song by the college octet, which 
1'1. special committee of the Inter -
Club Council, appointed to investi-
gate the inter-club debate tourna-
m ent, recommended to the Council 
r ecently that the contest be held 
April 8 and 9 and that the question 
should be; "Resolved: that a ll elec-
tric utilities be government.ally 
owne'd and operated." 
'l'he committee a lso recommended 
that each club be allowed to enter 
he comes in contact. 
Many interesting and profitable 
items were pointed out during the 
course of his informal tallt to tJ1e 
dramatist. 
Four New Courses 
Are Being Offered 
seniors wearing caps and gowns in 
their graduating exercises?" And 
there was only two funny answers 
- given before the students thought 
what wa11 going on. But here's the 
answers: 
Hugh Rhodes: "! think they are 
nice." He was. evidently referring 
to the caps and gowns, not the sen-
iors. 
Gene Koken : "I think they are 
Great improvement has been sang "Lead Me Gently Home Fa-
shown by this pep orga nization ther.'' Dr. Armstrong then acknowl-
since its founding some time be- edged the compliments received on 
fore the Christmas liol!days an'd it H a rding College and the response 
is considered the b est that the that he is getting from the pro-
sehool has ever had. With an en- grams that is b eing broadcasted 
rollment of 30 girls, · the group is from this station. After prayer .the 
h eaded by Helen . M~ttox, presi- octet sang "Lead Me On." only two teams a~d that each team 
d t Th'e subJ·ect of Dr. Armstrong's debate on both s ides of tnc ques-
Among the n ew courses being of- nice if they don't. cost too muctl.'' 
fcred this six week s are High Dr. Benson ; "! think It's nice. en. / _ 
W k" "th th B and which t a lk was "The Book." After read- tion. As prev10usly arranged, there or mg w1 . ~ • . .11 b on 'u d e for the prelimi- School Superv is ion, Byron, Shelley: is under the d1rect10n of Brantly I mg from the Old Testament, h e 
1
wi . e e J g. . and Keats and Social Psychology. 
Boyd, the group has worked out showed where the old Bible was a nar1es ~nd ~hree JUdges fo.r the fm- I In the hi~h . sch ool departm ent 
several formations and yells. Plans guida nce to I s rael and that God als , .which is t~ b~ held m ~hapel I Sociology, B us iness Ar ithmetic, and 
are being made now for 'the two I speaks to us through his Son. H e April 9. The wmnmg club will re- I Solid Geometry a re b e ing offered 
organizations to make the trip to a lso showed how the Holy Spirit ceive a s ilver loving cup to b e held . t d t 1 th ame club durmg he secon sem es er. 
Nashville when the Bisons play guides us to all truth, and how the I for one year un ess . e s . . 
Holy Spirit was g iven to u s on the wins three consecutive years. In Satm day classes for teachers 
Lipscomb next month. 
The awards made Friday w ere 
black, s leeveless sweaters with a 
six inch orange letter. The letter 
has a megaphone knitted into the 
cross b a r of the H. 
IN SYMPATHY. 
Students a nd faculty m embers of 
Harding College wish to extend 
their sympathy to the family of 
L eon Darwin, who passed away 
yesterday morning about 7 o'clock. 
H e took seriously ill with pneu-
monia in both lungs Thursday af-
ternoon after apparently recover-
fng from an attack of influenza. 
clay of Pentecost. I the latter event, t h e club will be al- have a lso been organized and a re 
Saying that God's son, J esus I lowed to keep the cup. now meeting regula r ly. English 
Ch'ris t, could do miracle work but The d ebate was originally sdrnd- 206, Education 112, Education 103, 
that God gav e u s the book for our uled for this month but members of English 102, and Economics 208 
u se, h e said 'tha t every scripture the Council objected to the first are being offered in these classes. 
g ives us inspiration how to ap- question chosen and asked that an- Included ln""'the number enrolled 
proach God, and that w e may abide other be selected and sufficlent in these classes a re Thelma Lee 
in Him for ever. time b e given to prepare appropri- Bil'd, H igginson ; Alma Britton, 
The program was closed by the ate m a terial. Searcy; Mrs. H. H. Fullbright, 
octet, singing "Why Did the Savior Although preliminary rules have Griffithville; G rafton Thomas, 
Come to Earth." T hose that went to been recommen'ded to the Council Searcy; Mrs. R . C. Mann, Judsonia; 
Little Rock with Dr. Arms trong j by this committee, no action has Winfred Vaugh n, of Bradford; 
were Miss Albrig ht, Flet ch-er Floyd, I b een t aken on tJ;l.em yet. It is e~- Blanch B lack, McRae; Irene B eav-
Jack Wood Sears, Frank Thoma n, I pected tha t final arrangements w1ll I crs, Bradford ; Wilma Da vis, Brad-
J. P . Th'ornton, T. Rose Terry, Ma- be m ade within a $ort time, how- ford; and James L . Woodfin, Bald 
tilda Da ugh erty and Miss Brown. I ever. Knob. 
It lends dignity to the .ceremony." 
Delmar Owens; "l think it'~ the 
right thing to do." 
Jim Groves: "I reckon it's all 
right._ In fact, It's Uke an eskimo 
wearing a bathing suit , if they 
don't.'' 
Theda Pink11ton: "I like the Idea.'' 
Arna Lou Murphree: "I think 
they ought to." 
Flocen ce Kelley: "I think tbey 
should." 
Doris Ruby : "I think they ought 
to." 
Claudia Rosenbaum: "! 'don't 
think." 
Elizabeth Rhodes : "I thought 
.they were supposed to." 
So, to calm any fears, nothing is 
going to be done about' the good old 
American custom of wearin~ caps 
and gowns, my curiosity is satis-
fied, and that's all. 
• 
• 
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Tolerance Should Be Used 
By Ope1;1-Minded College Students 
Tolerance is like a sense of humor. We think 
' that everyone should be more tolerant except 
ourselves. But tolerance is a personal virtue. 
We haven't it at all unless we have it when our 
own views arid interests are affected. If every-
one is tolerant only for other people, nobody will 
be tolerant at all. 
. 'folerance is a willingness to let live and 
speak those who are not going to do something 
for you, those 'who, on the contrary, are against 
yoi: and what you stand for. A person who says 
he is tolerant of the proposition that two and two 
make five is not tolerant; he is a fool. 
Open-mindedness ·means, in matters of opin-
ion and in dealing with practical problems, a 
willingness to listen to all sides before forming 
a judgment, and a willness to regard that judg-
ment as tentative and subject to revision in the 
light of further knowledge. The more, practical 
and immediate the problem, the greater the need 
for open-mindedness. 'rhe time when we must 
hear all sides is the time the decision is most im-
portant. 
Substitute Usefulness For 
Your Fault-Finding and "Griping" 
There are some people who are eternally 
"griping" about something or other. They nev-
er seem to derive any satisfaction out of any-
thing whatsoever; there is alwaylf a flaw in it 
somewhere. As cure for these "harpers" I 
might suggest the remedy of keeping busy. 
It has been said that ''an idle brain is the dev. 
il 's workshop,'' and that maxim certainly holds 
true in the case of gripers. There is an abund-
ance of material with which w~ may busy our-
selves without pointing out the defects of daily 
life around us. If we keep our hands busy, as 
a general rule our brain must also be busy. Why 
not turn our spare time into some more useful 
pursuit than griping. 
Too, we should take into consideration the 
fact that other people have feelings. By con-
tinued fault-finding we have thrown a damp-
ness over the joys and pleasures which others 
may have. Nothing takes the satisfaction out of 
accomplishing anything more than having some-
one pick it to pieces with their griping. 
Then let us keep our minds and our hands 
busy; it only follows that our hearts will be 
right. 'rry not to let a day pass when we are 
not able to say that it has been worthily spent. 
Do something useful ! 
Flood Crisis Draws Nation's 
Attention From the War to Giving 
For the past few weeks the nation bas been 
conscious of one of the greatest crisis ever to 
confront our land- that of the floods. We have 
been informed of its serious nature through de-
scriptions and news reels until we have obtained 
a fair picture of what it is like, but even so, 
many of us outside of the flood zone cannot con-
ceive the actual scenes. 
Probably the immediate danger to the lives 
of thousands of persons is over, and the atten-
tion of the nation toward the disaster may de-
crease, but the problem of restoring to normalcy 
these thousands will require a long period of 
time and a great amount of work. 
When we think of the number of cities and 
towns completely evacuated of people, besides 
the havoc brought to property and homes, we 
should be impressed by the importance of what 
remains to be done. The president of the Unit-
ed States and officials of the relief work have 
been impressed by the manner in which all of 
the nation has responded in contributing cloth-
ing and money- two essentials for carrying out 
relief work. We are all obligated to take our 
hats off and pay tribute to the relief agencies, 
especially the Red Cross, who took charge of the 
work, and the amateur radio operators who were 
responsible for directing this work. 
In viewing the flood crisis as a problem con-
fronting, the world, it is a paradox that the at-
tention of the nation should be taken from a war 
crisis and turned to the task of saving people. 
Such a situation has taken place-one condition 
deals with people intent on destruction, and the 
other deals with a national response to aid. 
I slept and dreamed that life was Beauty; I 
awoke and found that life was Duty. 
HARDING COttEGE, SEARcY, ARKA..~SAS. FEBRUARY 9, 1937 
, .. [ __ Potpourri ___ lt' · SPECTRUM l T~~~~~-,.~~~:::.,=-uate 
of Morrilton, and Borden Bradley, 
-----------~· ex. '34 of Morrilton were married 
WPA 'dynamiters near Iron --
WHOOZINIT 
Mountain, Michigan, are reported 
Crisp days like the last few have in Camden January 23. They will 
make their home in Bastrop, La., 
to have unearthed evidence of "life been setting my blood astir. The 
forms" that existed 1,500,000,000 very spirit of spring seems to be 
years ago. A "geologist" says the in a thin blue baze. The sky is as 
"discovery" is "at least as impor- blue as picture post-cards of t he 
where he is employed by the City 
Gas Company. 
south seas. The robins are sleek Margaret Batey, ex. '36 of Smyr-
• tant as the dinosauri in Mongolia, T 
- and well fed. A few blue birds fly na, _ennessee, it attending State 
"Litt! J h " h t' t I b t 1 I and the toothed bird archeoptery Teachers College In Murphresbo 
e o n, w a s h s I hear a ou your os ng In Bavaria." which to the Bible be- across the campus. A cool breeze ro, 
sleep Saturday :1ight? Guess you wouldn't sleep for li'ever sounds stirs the ivy on the wall outs;ide Tennessee this year. 
much like "Alice in 
a solid week if Elizabeth should get the queenship Wonderland." the library. We find ourselves Jook- Lola Bess Banks, ex. '36 of Iowa ing out classroom windows when of the Petit Jean, huh? 
we should be paying attention to Park, Texas, w as married to Lynn 
Goodness- I wonder how many of you southern To many people what in others our books. We linger longer out Butcher a short time ago. Slle ls 
now in school at the University of 
Arkansas at Fayettevllie. 
"golls" took a bow wh'en Mr. Hicks complimented Is conceit is only self confidence doors. We contemplate long, invig-
your beauty? I saw three who bowed their heads in themselves. down to orating walks, then sit 
and blushed. It suffices to !:lay that one was a fac- dream. So pass our days. 
ulty member. Have you noticed that the Uni-
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Tomlison ot Elk City, 
W ell, well, Ruthe! Hardie, shame on you for not verslty of Oklaboma ls now impos- L et's have a spring cleaning1:n1~ Oklahoma December 18. Both are 
knowing when the peaches bloom in Nashville. ing a fee of $3.00 on all students painting-up on our campus. former students. 
Dea1· m e! I wish I were a gfrl. Or maybe I only 
wish that I could havd done as one certain boy did 
in days of yore-hide behind th1e divan. I can't imag-
ine anything more amusing than to h ear some of 
these gals., Sara Cashon, for instance, saying, "No, 
Mrs. Armstrong, I don't belong on first honor roll 
because I let Rogers hold my hand too much." 
Things we could do without : People that are sup-
posed to "set ti1e good example" and then tell on 
other people for following that example . . . people 
th'at say '"Oh yeah" . . . som eone that sta1•ts ap-
plauding at the wrong time in chapel . . . and some-
one that sings loudly when they fir.st get up. 
Jim Groves, what's this I h ear about a "pullet-
bone," Matilda, Sam Peebles, an~ you? Anyway, I 
h ear that the fast eater won the girl. (Moral: don't 
eat too slowly.) 
Found in Clyde Watts notebook : "Don't you think 
my girl looked sweet las t night?" 
I missed out on that Koinonla banquet but I'd bet 
my last nickel that they had fun fn spit~ of th'e fact 
that the boys' matron was there. 
flunking a course- and all along surprising how much good soap 
we have been penalizing achieve- and water and paint will 'do. 
ment instead of taxing failure. At ---
that It might not be such a bad we have the best basketball team 
idea-for the school fund . ' 41-iis year that I've seen at Hard-
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shewmaker 
are both teaching in the high school 
at Guy, Arkansas. Mrs. Shuemaker 
ls a n instructor In English while 
ing since I've been here. \l'e have Mr. Shewmeker Is principal of the 
There are two w ays of fin'ding the best coach. We have the best school. He is also preachlni: for the 
happiness in y our work : One Is to student support of our team. We Church of Christ there. 
do the work you like ; the other, to have the best band, and we have Shewmaker is a 1930 "graduate 
like the work you do. a grand pep squad. All in a ll, this an'd his wife, formerly Joyce Cope-
is, and is going to be, a banner sea- land of Louisville, Kentucky, la a 
son. If you haven't been attending 1933 d t 
According to estimates made re- the games, you'd better start now gra ua e. 
cently and reported to Harry L. because you don't know what you- Johnnie Ma;i:, ex. '31'1 of Basil, 
Hopkins, National Relief Director, ' re missing. 
the outlook for 1937 is for 7,000,000 
or 7,500,000 unemployed. This may 
appear dark, but quite encourag-
ing considering the fact that only 
tllree years ago 13,000,000 were es-
t~ated to be jobless. · 
February notes: 
Groundhog's day lacy val-
entines a cherry pie 
spring clothes robins 
mid-term evams basketball 
gam es the weather takes a 
Not Hitler, not Mussolini, but It turn for the better . we have 
woman is at the head of the larg- visitors from New York . . . floods 
Kansas, Is managing a wheat farm 
there now. 
BOOK REVIEW 
Elinor Glyn, wh0 has passed com-
pletely out of the public mind after 
writing "It" and "Three Weeks' 
h as returned with her memorle11 
that are completely stunning. Call-
. . first attack of spring fever. 
___ ed "Romantic Adventure" thJs book 
Kindness is rather to be desired should prove of Interest to every-
est standing a rmy! General Evan-
geline Booth commands the Salva-
tion Army, which claims an enlist-
ment of 3,000,000. There are 17,000 than riches. Consideration will one. 
Oh, Oh! I saw Robert Vann on the second floor corps stations in 91 different coun-
of the girls' building Saturday and he was hollering tries and 26,000 subordinate off!-
m ake frien'ds for you . A thought- Perhaps the most surprlelng 
ful act will brighten the day for thing in conn ection with the book 
two people-you and the one to Is the discovery that Elinor Glyn for Emmett Robertson to hurry up and come h elp 
him. Help h~m what ? whom you do the kindness. is essentially naive. Her books Representative O'Malley would ___ have been, at least at first, the 
cers. 
like for Congress to pass a r eso- imaginings of a vaporous mind l L et's s ing! Our singing, both at l lution directing the house . door- which rather wanted the .lurid ad church and in chapel llas been pret-w.th 0th c II keeper to have printed 100,000 ty poor all this year. I think it ventures to happen to her. She was I . er O eges pamphlets explaining how the would be worth ou r while to devote never quite able to dispeu the haze house conducts its business. These, and continued to take the books at least one Monday evening to a 
- ---------------- ----- i he says, woufd be for visitors in r eal old-fashioned song practice. seriously, even after they had be-
( After a recent examination Di·. F .-W . ~1·r of Ore- the gf\llery- we might add that the Select the best leaders we have and ;.come a "racket" to the entire pub 
S t C 1 , Representatives could find ~em go to 1.t. · 1 ' · .. lsWng world . gon ta e ol ege compiled these statistics: r 
1. Men cheat more often than women. useful, also. ___ It is surprising too to find that 
2. Students ti..king part in campus politics cheat Being a visitor, Mr. Hicks had in spite of her writing, she kept 
more often than everyone else. In D r. Fred Keller's alphabetical no choice but to say something l!IO long as sh e w anted It, entree to 
3. And--students working on college publications resume of Arkansas' glory he might complimentary about sou thern m ost Important places. People took 
Cheat least O~ all. have named "firearms for 'F'." One . t b t I b to her, not always at lier own valu •· women and their beau y u , e-
of the largest collections of his- ing hall Yankee and half southern atlon, however. When sh e visited (Editor's note: Will som eone please show this to 
Dean S ears.) 
And from the Optimist: 
A heckuva thing 
Has come to pe.ss. 
I woke up twice 
I n history class. 
They laughed when I walked over to the piano, but 
their laughter turned to amazement when I calmly 
picked it up and th'rew it at them. I had not taken 
three of Charles Atlas' lessons in vain. 
-The Sky-Rocket. 
Quietness is the beginning of virtue- to be quiet 
is to be beautiful- s tars do not make a noise. 
torlcal firearms in the world is and decidedly un-pretty myself, America, for the first time, she 
d b Colonel C B urton Saun- viewed the land as a p eep show owne Y • have the a udacity to "debunk" 
ders, 'of Berryville, Arkansas. Inci- but she made many friends-even 
t- what he sai'd abou t beauty of 
dentally, Colonel Saunders is rela southern women. I prefer the north- in the n ewspaper profession. 
ed to Helen Mattox. Thfogs like her description of her 
e rn women because they are more visit to Mrs. Frederick Vanderbilt 
carefully groomed and are smarter 
A record no doubt. has been set at Hyde Park are delicious. Among 
' in their dress. Southern women are 
by Martin (Tiny) Levy, who has m ore other things Mrs. Vand erbilt kept 
careless and self-satisfied 
b tl. f f1've years with- a f lock of footmen standing In the een wres mg or than a northerner , but northern 
out being thrown. He is 27 years women have a tendency to be hard rain to greet the arriving guesta 
old and w eighs only 625 pounds. and l>.ad blue satin bows on what 
and over-enameled. So-tbis is on- Mrs. Glyn calls "th e most humble 
ly one person's opinion. Take yotlr 
Th K • d f G d poreclain accessories." e lllg Om 0 0 choice. There are plenty of s imilar inci-
d ents on both sides of the Atlantic. 
Among the kingdoms of earth we More things I like: Her fantastic "escape" from Rus-
notice that the ones sometim es oc- Red linen handkerchiefs sla is one, the incred ible naivete 
F H 
cupying positions of powe r do so hand made lace open fire wi"th whi"ch a whole house party in 
reed- ardiman will celebrate the burning of its because of birth. It is different In place . . chestnuts . . jonquils France failed to see the approach-
ing world war ls another. In short, 
there ls profit in "Romantic Ad-
venture" if you will aklp judicious-
mortgages with a brilllant banquet February 28. 
Woman in a crowded street car to a friend : "I 
wish that good-looking man would g ive me his seat." 
Five men immediately stood up! 
- Current Events. 
.A bit of wlsaom from the Babbler: 
Nuts, human and material, art! very similar- they 
both become cracked sometime. 
the King'dom of Heaven. in blue vases funny papers 
We come into the Heavenly King- . peach pickel . . white kid 
dom by faith and God's grace. We gloves gardenias tied with 
cannot b e born with faith. W e may silver ribbon . . red leather easy 
be born with a · thousand years of chairs gray sweaters 
aristocracy behind us, with a per- Hungarian sausage. 
feet "background," but insofar as ---
being born citizens of the Kingdom Once, in a poem, I wrote "above 
of God is concerned w e realize a all else the full-blown rose ls sweet" 
need of God and express it by our and today I sit looking at a f.ull-
faith . blown red rose and realize what 
Poetry is a gift so we are told, but most editors 
won't take it even at that. Despite th~s crack from Faith then becomes the key to great truth I spoke without reallz-
some materialistic thug I am going to Insert some the door. ing its full import. 
anyhow. God's grace a llows us to see the An'd I think perhaps : that one 
On a railroad track set Phooey P hooey. door through the m aze of supersti- might compare life to a rose. In 
Along came a Chooey Chooey. tlon and foolishness of man's ef- youth we are sheathed abou t with 
Now Phooye Phooey is all gooey gooey. forts to seek the way alone and un- green tendrils of parental love and 
- L. R. H. S . Tiger. 
Bison Subscription Contest 
Winners Should Be Rewarded Now! 
The entire student body was led to believe 
that the combination of classes selling the least 
number of subscriptions to 'l'he Bison would 
give an entertainment to the winning combina-
tion. Through no fault of The Bison, this en-
tertainment has not been given by those classes. 
Lately, it has come to the attention of· The 
Bison that winning classes are rather anxious for 
that entertainment to be given during this pe-
riod of inactivity and requests have been made 
that it be given, as soon as possible. This re-
quest was made in the understanding that the 
estertainment was justly due those winning the 
contest. 
May we suggest to the sophomores and junior 
classes that they have a joint meeting this week 
and plan that entertainment ~ '!'he isdividual 
cost need not be large and the- responsibility of 
planning may be distributed in such a way that 
it will be trivial. Plan that entertainment as 
soon a2 posisble ! 
aided by Revelation of God. care. There is beauty apparent, b u t 
We see then that we are con- not in its fullness. It is in our ma-
fronted with a problem that we turity that the . greatest beauty of 
_must solve, voluntarily, because we mind and soul are found. When our 
are not born into this life and p lac- life has unfolded and the fragrance 
ed in the kingdom involuntarily. All of our good deeds is g iving pleas-
such ideas are false. We must show u re to others- then it ls that w e 
our faith by doing some things realize our greatest good- "above 
These things are commands, or all else the full-blown rose is 
tests, t hat a loving father has sweet." 
graciously allowed us to conform 
to and in so doing save our eternal 
souls. 
Be not deceived, befuddled, there-
fore, by cries of "everyone will be 
saved," and all other su ch lies that 
seek to nullify a llegiance to the 
Kingdom of Heaven. God saves 
those who are citizens of His King-
dom. He does not do so independ-
ently of man's will. Man must de-
cide himself. 
TEAM IS HONORED 
Refreshments were served the 
basketball tea!ln Saturday night at 
Ed's P lace by th• W. H. C. Club. 
KROH'S 
NEW 
SPRING LINE 
-~ Will Be Opened 
THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 11 
I 
ly now and then. , 
Cities Service 
Station 
Corner Main and :Race 
WE SPECIALIZ1!1 IN 
Greasing, Washing 
And Tire Repair 
----~--~--~--~~-·· 
See the New 
HARDING 
STATIONARY 
at the 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 
I 
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7,500 NYA Workers 
Drafted for Duty 
Arkansas Puts 1,100 Into 
Flooded Areas of 
The State 
j / 
HARDING c6tt~GE. SEARCY, ARKANSAS, Page Three 
I Let's Do Away King and Hankins Are Selected Recital Will Be Merritt Speaks At Missionary Forum 
- As This Week's Senior "Who's Who" Given Next Monday Dow Merrit-t, missionary trQ.lD 
Dear Editor: Thedore King and Alexine Hank- Dorcas club, the Tennessee State ___ Africa, 11poke on Uie problems ·0 t 
With Erratic 
Weathermen! 
In hopes that some straight-for- ins were selected as this w eek's club, a nd the L. C. social club. She Fjne Arts Department to a missionary on the African field 
d 
. f l t• 1 t .11 d representatives of the senior class. has served as presrdent of Ule L . at the meeting of the :Mi·•ionary war , m u en 1a sena or w1 rea Give a Program In ""' 
and appreciate my eu'ph'uism, I am Both entered Harding in 1933 from C. club two terms and as secretary- Forum last _Thursday night. He 
writing, as an hone&t and ethical other colleges and have done out- treasurer one whole year. She is a Heber Springs stated that the one to go must. be 
layman, a plan to promote a law standing work since entering here. candidate for a B. A . degree, ma- ___ truly converted, must be in . g.ood 
The number of NYA youths from which we common people may Miss Hankins is a graduate nurse, joring in biological science. Announcement was made late health, and must have a me&sage. 
drafted into service to combat the be benefitted. I realize that some having graduated from Protestant King is a graduate of the Tuska- last week that a musical program, In virgin fields, the work is dlf-
slowly descending flood waters of pepole have to i·ely on fallacious Hospita l School of Nursing, Nash- homa high school, Tw~lrnhoma, Ok- to be given by the Fine Arts De- ficult to establi11h and it must grow 
the Ohio and Mississippi river bas- positions in order that they may be ville, T ennessee, in 1929. She did lahom a , and o the Blackwood- partment of the college, will be from a most simple beg!mi.ing to a 
in rose over the week-end to aP-: 
proximately 7,500, Richard R. 
Brown, Deputy Executive Director 
of the National Youth Administra-
tion, announced yesterday. 
Of that number, approximately 
1,100 youths were at work in Ark-
ansas. Five hundred boys fro~ 
NYA project rolls in Arkansas are 
la:boring shoulder to shoulder with 
WPA and volunteer workers to 
strengthen the levees along the 
Mississippi, it was revealed. Six 
hundred girls have also been as-
slgne'd to emergency kitchens and 
food centers. Two NY A women's 
camps in the state have doubled 
their enrollments in recent days to 
accomodate girls made homeless 
and destitute by the flood. 
Of nearly 1,200 NY A student aid 
and project workers in the Mem-
phis district assisting in flood re-
lief seventy-five medical students 
fro:n the u'fiiversity of Tennessee 
are now engaged in that work, Di-
rector Bruce Overton announced. 
"Our state directors in the af-
fected area have b een authorize'd 
to offer h elp w~en ever their ser~ 
vices are needed," Mr. Brown de-
clared. "However, our biggest. part 
in the dtsaster will come after the 
waters have receded, when our 
workers will begin the task of 
cleaning up and rehabilitation~' he 
added. 
Although NYA beneficiaries from 
many colleges in Arkansas were 
pressed into duty, Harding was in 
no way affected by ~he g eneral call 
to work. 
Hicks Speaks 
About Edison 
And England 
{Continued From Page 1.) 
a ble to get their bread and water, private duty one year a nd entered Davis Business College, Oklahoma presented at Heber Springs next well founded Christian community, 
but as citizens of the United States, David Lipscomb College, Nashville, City. H e is a charter member of Monday night. he said. At first, . a grass hut Is 
we are compelled to divulge any Tennessee, the following year. She the Lamba Sigma social club' which Although the program has not built for an immediate dwelling 
situation that exists as a source of finished h er high school work was organized in 1935. He served been definitely arranged yet, the place until bricks are made with 
extravagance in our fa ir la nd. there_ During her years at Lips- as v ice-president of the Lamba following numbers will be given, whicll more aubstantlal buildings 
I h er eby propose that all weather I comb sbe was a m ember of the Sigma c lub last year and i s now accord ing to Miss Lois Albrigtit, are erected, according to Mr. Mer~ 
forecasters be evacuated from the\ Persona lity Club, the Home Eco- serving as secretary-treasurer. Be- head of the orchestra and violin ritt. 
face of the earth! Of course, we nomics Club, and did nursing for sides this he is a. student preacher work. A trio, compoied of Frank The essential11 ot a community 
recognize th'at they do not control the school. and a m ember of the Oklahoma Thoman, violin; Lois Albright, eel- are a school, hospital, and black-
the climate, but we citizens do Entering Harding in 1933, sh e lo; and Virginia Simmons, piano, smith shop, he said, By educating 
. state club. King is a candidate for know tha t no man can b e a nythmg has served as school nurse each will g ive two number s. The first the natives and seadlng them 
but nefarious when ha tries to fore- year until this, her senior year. I a B . A. degree, majoring in history will be "Dancing Dolls" by Pofdini among their own people tq te•ch, 
cast weather. She is a m ember of the chorus, the with minors in English and Greek. and tbe second will be Leibestraume the gospel is spread more effectlye-
Most p eople, I think, a1·e just as by Liszt. ly, he revealed. 
t t J'd t I th ch nges NYA A*d R : h monthly a llocation of $13,201.:50. In ----------------con en - 0 eave wea . e r a I eac es Following this Avon Lee Blakely, in the h ands of fate, if they are I a ll, there are 895 students benefit- the trio will conclude the recital 
· th · t' hea<;l of the vocal department, wlll 
not lucky enough to possess a pair 24 818 s d tmg by is appropna ion. with two selections. It wlll play of w eather-beaten corns that will I ; tu ents The total mont.hly allocations :for sing three songs which have not "Slavanic Dance No. 10" by Dvorak been a nnounced yet. She will be 
really tell them when a storm is college and graduate aid in Decem- and "Dark Eyes,'' a Russian Folk 
brewing- unfortunately most corns --- ber w ere $1,869,143, according to accompa nied by Miss Albright at Song. 
3G L l St d t A the piano. Two piano solos, "Piece are probably weather-logged by th'is J OCa ._ U en S re the state director's reports, This 
time, anyhow. was divided into $1,770,533 for un- en form e d e H abanera" by Ravel-Participa tiug In Ericort and "Tarantella" by Liszt, 
I am an eudaemonismii:t. Now der graduates al'.\d $98,610 for grad-
f t l . f A1' cl PI'O!rran1 t d ·th $1,559,645 w ill follow tbls. that I h ave shown or h og1c or ~ ua es, as compare WI • Frank Thoman will give three 
disposing of the weathe rman, let --- and $79,300, r espectively, a year violin solos. These will consist of 
me further suggest that the legis- According to a n ews bulletin re- ago in November. "Nobdy Knows" by White, "Cane-
lation appropriate the many thou- leased by Aubrey Williams, Execu- Mr. Williams pointed out that 
sands of dollars used, to my float- tive Director of the National Youth the 1,686 institutions of hlghe1· bake" by Garn er, and "Zlgeuner-
ing v ehicles so tha t each man can Administration, n early ten per cent learning which have instituted stu- weicen " by Sa rasate. Miss Blakely 
paddle his own canoe. If money of the young men and women at- dent aid programs this year repre- will give two more vocal solos and 
b e left O".er, Jet it be used in some t ending colleges and univers ities in sent about 98 per cent of' a ll insti-
worthy cause-:--if nothing more the United . States this year are tution s in the country which are 
than for hairless sheep dogs for 11 earing a part of their expenses eligible for such aid. Eligibility re-
bard headed men. through employment on the Stu- quirements arc that tihe college& 
Sincerely, .dent Aid Program. and universities shall be non-profit-
U. C. Raimyater. Preliminary figures compiled making and tax exempt, which 
from reports of the state d irectors embraces practically all degree-
for December sbowed a total of g ranting schools in the country. 
For Chiropractic 
Treatments 
See 
DR. H. 0. SWARTZ 
Security Bank Building Poetry Club Takes 
In Three Members 
124,818 young p eople enrolled on "Such splendid cooperation on • 
NY A projects in 1 ,686 colleges and the part of the nation's educators," ~ ... :.=:::::::::::::::::::::=:::====~ 
universities in 48 states and the Mr. Williams said, "is one of the 
District of Columbia . Recent esti- most encouraging aspects of the Three n ew m embers were voted 
into the Poetry Club at a meeting 
held Wednesday afternoon. The 
poems selec ted from the group of 
submissions w er e written by 
Yvonne McGregor, Hobart Ashby, 
m a tes by the U. S. Office of Edu- p rogram. 
cation place the total college and 
university enrollment a t approX"i-
mately 1 ,788,000. 
Of the tota l number of students 
and a third person who failed to . . .d 119 583 are under-
. r eceiving a1 , • 
turn in his name with lus poetry. r t 0 t of the total of 1 686 
. . . gradua es. u • 
At th1s meetmg a n ew rulmg was . . t· ·nstitutionil 200 are 
. . · parhc1pa m g 1 , 
r~-·-·11-••-n11-1•--·-··-11n-111-un- t 
l J. D. PHILLIPS l 
! ! I P aint, I 
j • Wall Paper j 
Security Bank 
\Ve will endeavor to I 
i 
handle in an effi1>ient 
manner all business 
CALDWELL'S 
TYPEWRITERS 
Repair Service 
JAMES L. FIGG 
. 
Registered 
Optometrist 
Eyes Tested, Glasses 
Fitted, Fine Watch 
Repairing 
. White.Way '. 
passed by the club for t.ak1bg m colleges or universities offering 
ventor. new members. It was d ecided that ·t , or professional 
d master's, doc or s 
I And Glass ! 
! I entrusted to us. The fact that .Mr. Edison '~a Uie club will be open to aspirents 
500 t b ks d egrees. -kept as many as 40 or no e 00 at all times, however, the same rule · b According to the report given Y 
was mentioned to show how care- # 01• submitting poetry will be fol- ' d ~ Mr. Williams, Harding is giving a1 
ful h e w as of the small things in lowed. to 36 students through the NY A . 
life. Such sayings as "everytbing Plans were also discussed for the There are 24 institutioni;; in Ark-
comes to him that hustles while . publication of a small anthology of d t t ansas participating in the Stu en 
he wait.s " and "genius is 1 p er ce.n poetry selected from each members · Aid Program which receives a 
inspiration and 99 per cent perspir- origina l collection. The yolume will 
atton" were ·quoted from these b e printed som etime thi& spring . 
note books. 
Mr. Hicks stated that Edison 
never let the public have anything 
he llad invented until he was sure 
he could make i t no b etter and 
that he always gave credit where 
credit was due. Last, Mr. .Hicks 
'discussed Edison's religious views 
and d escribed his death. 
.. _ 
E. D. WAKENIGHT 
Radio Sales 
and 
Service 
FREYLON DA. VID 
CONFECTION ARY 
and 
BOOK STORE 
) , 
• 
' 
:• r 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General Repairing 
Wrecker Service 
St.orage 
Phones-
•• 
Daq, 533 Night, 9789J -2 
u • 
CENTRAL 
BARBERSHOP 
Hair Cuts 25c 
West and Marsh 
I 
I 
() .. () .... () .... () .... () .... () .... (0 
I ~ i Compliments I 
c I I f c I -o - I 
i Sterling's I 
c i . ~ 
oi.-.1i.-.11.--o.-.o.--c1 ... o 
VITAMINS 
The prote.ctlve force of 
FISH OILS 
Our line is complete. 
Clinically and Biologically 
Tested 
ROBERTSON 
DRUG STORE 
- .. 
BANK OFSEARCY 
Dependable Banking Service 
... 
. ·-
---DRINK--
~~~H~ff~~------------~IM~J 
IN STERILIZED BOTTLES 
You are always welcome to visit our. plant 
GOLD· 
BOND · 
OATS· 
+-1"-n11-u11-11.-:111-1111-1~-111-~N-llll-•·~-
PHELP'S 
SHOE SHOP 
Shoes Repaired 
While You Wait 
-------
-
, 
SANITARY 
MARKET 
Fresh and Cured 
Meats 
Staple and Fancy 
Groceries 
• 
.. nq 
CREWS 
GROCERY MARKET 
Phone 26 We Deliver 
Home Owned and Operated by Searcy People 
A GOOD STORE IN A GOOD TOWN 
CHARLES' BEAUTY SALON 
THIS SPECIAL CONTINUED 
Finch's Shampoo and 
Finger Wave or 
Finch's Improved Oil 
Shampoo and Finger Wave 
C · 
CHARLES' BEAUTY SALON' 
Phone for Appointment 
'Barber Shop· 
),lraclley, Mlller, Stroud 
.. 
J:nAY--~ 
l'uesday- '1 and 8:SO·' 
JANE WYATT and 
LOUIS HAYWARD 
-- in --
''THE LUCKIEST 
GIRL ·IN THE 
WORLD'' 
ADDED-
Screen Vaudeville and 
"Going Placea" with 
Lowell Thomas · 
Wednesday ral Nlpi · 
GEORGE O'BRIEN In 
''DANIE·L 
BOONE'' 
ADDED-
Comedy, "Vocalizing" 
fbUl'llday-Frlcla)' '1 and 8:U · 
WILLIAH l'OWELL and 
MYRNA LOY In 
''AFTER THE 
THIN :MAN'-' 
ADDED-
Latest Nl!ws and TravelogY.e 
Saturday Mat.. a.nd .Nite' . 
HwnphleY · Bogart IWd 
Margaret Lindsay In 
"ISLE OF FURY" 
ADDED-
'Va.ude-Villlans"~ Harry Ri&-
er and Hts Eskomo11; Car-
toon, .. M\.\slc Hath Charm" 
-
ll r . M;--Owt Sllow-11 P. :M. 
STAN LAUREL and 
OLIVER HARDY ID 
'OUR RE.LATIONS' 
ADDED-
Specle.l Crime Doesn't P•Y 
Short 
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BISON ~·SPORTS 
HENDRIX JINX 
DOWNS BISONS 
IN 42.39 TILT 
Sportorically Speaking 
By Gene Pace. 6 · 
scores this year more than any-
thing else. I wonder what they 
would think of the 70-71 defeat 
the Blsons took at the hands of 
HERD TRAMPLES 
TROJANS BY 48 
TO 21 MARGIN 
SPORTS GAZING Preps Lose Three 
Games During Week Too bad, but it seems as if t h e 
loss of Howell and Poole is too big 
a b low to the University of Ark an-
sas court team, as tbey are certain- Bisonettcs Lose to Bald 
H arding Holds a 25 to 24 
Advantage at the 
R est P eriod 
After watching Hen'drix dra g in 
a victory ove r the Bisons by three 
points I have come to t h e conclu-
s ion that we are about as good a s 
any team in the state. But tbere a re 
s ome screwy angles that I h aven't 
figured out satisfactorily yet. For 
instance, were we playing over our 
heads Wednesday night? T ech beat 
us by three points and w ent down 
.Junior Collegians 
E asy for Bisorn:; 
Saturday 
ly playing uncertain ball. T he de- ICnob, Plainview and 
Arc feats have been by slim margin s 
but even slim margins don't h elp Fl'iencl8Lip 
Wilkes High Scorer 
Closely Played Tilt 
Lost in Closing 
·Minutes 
Is 
With their traditional jinx work-
ing at ful! speed, the Hendrix Col-
Je,i:e Warrors took a bitterly con-
tested game from the Harding Col-
le~e Bisons by a 42 to 39 score last 
nizht; at Conway. Witb the score 
tied at 38-38 two minutes before 
the £:"ame ended, the Warrors man-
a.1?:ed to drop in two field goals 
while the Bisons were counting for 
.one free . toss to eke out their vic-
tory. 
Subiaco Junior College some 
years ago? Coming down to the 
bare facts, that adds up to 3.5 
points each minute of the game, 
a nd tha t is going some. 
under H endrix shooting by a b°out The la wof a verages is bound to 
twenty points. Then, w e come along ca tch up with Coach "Foots" 
and Hen~rix is barely able to bea t Va ugbn and his prep basket eers 
us. before t he sea son is much older. 
To date they h aven' t won a game 
but they came periously close 
Thur sday night, being defeate'd by 
a 24 to 22 score. 
National sports authorities, 
supposedly in "the know," say 
that the center jump in basket-
ba ll is definitely doomed and 
will be done away with next 
year. The center jump has al-
r ead y been cut from interna-
tional play. Instead of "jump 
mandlng lea d In the opening min.- beat us. center" after a score the referee 
, utes of the game, holding a 9 to 1 __ will put the ball in play by giv-
Although Hendrix took a com-
Personally, I don't believe the 
Herd was bopped up over that 
particular game. In the first 
place, there were no plays that 
were especially spectacular. 
And, in the second place, every 
one of those boys were out 
there scrapping all of the time 
and when I say all of them, I 
mean all of them. They played 
evenly and steadily and it wa.s 
only that ''Hendrix jlnx" that 
Leslie Leads Scoring 
I s the Second Victory of 
The Year Over Little 
Rock 
Jumping into a 10 point lead soon 
after the game started a nd never 
relinquishing their steady scoring, 
the Bisons trampled on Little Rock 
Junior College, for the second time 
this y ear, by a 48 to 21 score Satur-
day night. The first contest, played 
in Little Rock, was won by a 57 to 
21 score. 
Paced by Joe Leslie, who count-
ed for 19 points, the H erd had the 
situation -well in hand all of the 
time and were never in danger of 
being overtaken. With most of 
their scoring coming in the f irst 
half, the Bisons held a 31 to 11 ad-a'dvantage at one time, the Herd I Wilkes, Hendrix forward, who ing it to a member of the team 
slowly overcame their lead and . . J0 USt s cored upon to throw from · I has been praised for his basketball vantage at the rest period. pla~ed on even terms m<U1t of the ability. is just another b~ll player the end of the court under bis The H erd slowed up perceptibly 
initial period. · own basket. Which means that to me. Yeah, I know he made 20 in the second round, scoring only 
. After Leslie, Harding guard. had I points against the Bisons, but, so "towering centers will no more 17 points while their opponents 
tied the score with a crip sbot and what? His team mates fed him the be the object of every coaches w er e counting for 13. The period 
taken the lead with a free throw ball all of the time, and be could prayer. was dull except for a few spurts 
late in the first half, McCoy, Hen- shoot from only one position on when the Bisons showed a ny scor-
the man keeping the statistic11, or 
count towar'd keeping the team on Prep bask eteers took t hreo beat-
top of the conference standing. ings during t'he past w eek , bring--
Even, so, from the way tbe league ing t heir season's total losses to 
seven gam es. I n the first game, ii. 
p oor ly played a ffair , the Bisonettes 
lost to P lainv iew by a 20 to 17 
cou nt w hile t h e second a ffair saw 
the Academ y juniors lost to the 
F r iendsh ip ju n iors by a 28 to 17 
score. The la .!!t game w ent t o Bald 
Knob by a 24 to 22 margin. 
is "jumbled up" at present a n d con-
sidering their position, it is impos-
sible to count the Razorbacks ou t 
of the race for the title.-Arka-
T ech. 
T he Bisonettcs led t he scoring in 
t he latter game during t he first 
half a nd ran u p a n in e point lead 
In the t h ird qua rter bu t w ere over-
tak en at its close The Last p eriod 
w as hotly con tes ted a nd saw first 
I ra Mackie and Pin ky Lips-
comb, leading scorers in the inter-
scholastic league, were picked for 
t h e secon d time on tbe Banner 
weekly all-eity high school bask et-
ball t eam Monday. The Bann er -said 
Pink y was the outstanding player 
of t he w eek. Getting up from a sick 
bed , h e paced h is team to a victory on11 team and then tohe oth er in 
over Cum berland. Mackie is t h e the lead. Wit h o nly a f ew seconds 
plug h orse of the L ipscomb team. lef t t o play, t h e visitors took the 
Ar mistead, East coach, calls Mack- lead and t h e '2isonettes w ere never 
ie one of the most valuable players able to catch up . 
in t h e league.-The Babbler. Ford, Ba ld Knob center , led the 
When you oh.ear mention of suc-
cessful basketball coach es k eep in 
m ind D olph Rupp of the University 
of Kentucky. Up to the beginning 
of the cu rrent campaign Rupp's 
team , b eginning in 1930, had won 
101 games while losing only 17.-
Wheeling N ews-Register . 
scoring w ith eight polnt11 and waa 
follow ed by Bell, P rep forward, 
wh o coun ted for seven tallies. In 
th e F riendship game, Rober tson 
led the scor ers with 10 points 
er-~~~~~~~~~~~~.-~ 
C. Massey 
drix forward-, r etaliated with a shot the court. H e is fairly fast but does- From .the progress that is. being ing power at all. 
from the floor a few minutes later n ' t play a good floor game. Out- ' noted on the athletic field it wifi Leslie, Bison guard, m a de 19 tal- Maj. Ralpoh Sasse of Mississippi 
to put the Warrors in fro!1t, and s ide of that h e is a good ba ll h awk. t a ke two m en instead of one to J lies on nine field goals and on e Stat e returns t o regular a 1·m y Jeweler 
they lead until a few seconds be- / get t h e field In shape by April. R e- I free ·toss to lead tbe field in scor- duty under the new Army regula-
fore the half ended. Th~ Bisonit It would be impossible for me ports are flying thick and fast, ing. H e was followed by Ganaway, t .• i.o:n:s:..:a:g:a~in:· s:t~o:ff~ic:e:r:-c:o:a:c:h~e:s·~--~;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~' 
hung stubbornly to their heels and J to go into detaµ and praise all however , tbat Infe rna l machines Junior College center, who counted ! • s &¥ • -· 1 -
just before the gun sounde'd endin~ I of the boys that played against w ill s ta rt tearing up the entire for 11 points to finish second and 
the period, Pryor, Bison center, I the Warriors, so I'll take one f ield in a shor t time. lead llis t eam in t ha t divis ion. Ba ll 
dropped .in a long· shot to put them shot and apologize to Kieffer . was th e outstanding perfor m er for 
ahead, 25 to 2-4. So Arkansas College's Panth-No l~nger will he be "goose t he v isitor s while L eslie's sh ooting 
egg" to m e. H e made one of t he e rs finally ended up on the was th e featu re of th e B ison s. He1:1drix came back in the s econd 
h~lf to pile up a nother lead. much 
as they did at the opening of the 
game, but again it was short lived. 
Harding rallied and after Smith, 
Biso:i forward, had tied the score 
at 28 al!, the game was nip and 
tuck from then on out. 
most beautiful one-handed shots short end of a score a fter win-
1 have ever seen the other ning 10 straight games. 
night. 
Bolivia is the only country in 
Souht America without a seapor t. 
o•o.-.o.-.<>._.o._.o._.<0 ... __ ... ..,. __________ ... _,, 
v , 
Coach Clark ls determined that 
his thincla'ds ~ill be in shape this 
spring when the track and field 
m eets s tart popping up over the 
country. H e has had his boys pra c-
ticing for over a week now and 
they look pretty good. In fact, they 
are going to surprise a lot of p eo-
ple, myself included-I hope. 
The state press has been agog 
over "impossible" basketball 
I Smith-Vaughan I 
'
I Mere. Co. I 
0 Ifurdlng College Students ,-
 We Will Appreciate 0 
c y ' I "Wh:rc!1.!~~n:!t~st c i Growing Store" ' 
o>.-0..-.0.-.0.-.0.-.0 ... a 
MAKE THE 
VANITY 
BOX 
Your Rendezvous 
P hone 3« 
WE CAN TAKE CARE 
OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS-
TRATION REPAIR LOANS 
Call Us for An' Estimate 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
P HONE 446 
-
on • • 
. ...._, ..... ... 
-
n .. 
' 
al 
The closing minutes · of the game 
were pla yed at a furious pace with 
each team ba ttling to get ahead. 
The count was tied four times antl 
each time the lead was gained 
through free t osses. Wilkes gave 
the W a rrurs wha t proved to be the 
margin of victory when h e dropped 
In a long. -shot from the left band 
side o f th e court, a nd although the 
Bisons came right back with a free 
toss they w er e riever able to gain 
an even break in the rema lnil1£' 
seconds of the g ame. 
o ... o.-.<> .... o.-.o .... <>--<0 
I ALLEN'S I 
I Quality Bakery I 
,.... ........................... _. __ ~--------------- ------··1 ·----------------------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Elwin Roe, who played a good 
defensive gam e for the Blsons, 
fouled · out near th e middle of the 
second half and hi!!. at>sence weak-
ened tb_e B ison s pr eceptably. The 
entire Bison squad was. outstand-
fog; · altnough John son's floorwork 
w as esp ecially outstanding. 
Wilkes, H endrix forward, was 
Ugh scorer with a total of 20 
points; while Va ug hn led in tbat 
department for the Bisons with 12 
points. 
College Inn 
We Deliver 
Phone 191 
ICE CREAA1 
CREAM THAT IS IDEAL FOR 
YOUR NEXT BANQUET 
OR PARTY 
HEUER'S 
S.PRING 
· FOOTWEAR 
for 
SMARTLY 
DRESSED 
WOMEN 
I c 
c I I VARIETY CAKES ~ 
c COOKIES, ROLLS I I AND BREADS v j Phone 353 ' 
())_() ..... l ) .... () ..... () ..... ( l ... () 
HEADLEE 
DRUG CO. 
F aculty and Students, 
Mak e Our P lace 
Your Down Town 
Headquarters. 
DRUGS 
SODAS 
SANDWICHES 
and 
LUNCHES 
I 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five ~"1.oes 
~ardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
• 
. 
E'D'S PLACE 
Fancy and Staple Groceries 
Sandwich Shoppe in Connection 
Candy and Cold Drinks 
We Deliver Phone 103 
.--------..--.... ---------------------------> ~- <>--<>.-.<>--.<>.-.<>~>.-.<>41111HH1111Ml._.(l411119-() .... !C 
I I I THE CITIZEN I 
t. 
Daily and Weekly I 
i 
All the News In Every Issue I 
Quality Job Printing I I 
--oOo I 
t I I I ~A~R~~ I I 
I I i HARDING COLLEGE I 
i i o>.-0..-.0--.0~1--.o_..o ... o--.ci.-.o-..o .. c> ... o 
"'R2b:C'lllllll .._. r e 
UC - . .. 
KEEP ·vouR tLOTHES 
CLEAN AND FRESH 
Send Them to Your Laundry 
----000----
QUALITY Cleaning·, Dyeing 
Pressing and Laundry With 
Prompt Service 
---10001----
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
llQ- .. PHONE- 110 
- mp • 
